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About the Company
Berkeley Anderson (He/Him), Grade 10
Ishmaelite/Guard
This is Berkeley's first show at WGHS, but third show total. Berkeley enjoys reading, 3D modeling,
messing around in Unity, gaming, but most of all sleeping. He would like to give a special shout-out to
beans.
Tara Amirmazaheri (She/Her),Grade 12
Lights Chief
This is Tara's final show at WG, and she can't believe how fast it's all gone by. She will miss her lovehate relationship with the lights board, a constant lover's quarrel some might say, but she is leaving it
to her trustworthy crew. Shoutout to Lauren for keeping Tara caffeinated throughout rehearsals. The
whole show might have been a blackout without all that coffee.
Ryen Bell (She/Her), Grade 9
Set Design Chief
Ryen is a freshman at WGHS. This is her second time in tech for the school. She also likes to draw,
play instruments, and read.
Hayley Bengford (She/Her), Grade 9
Sound
Hayley is a freshman at WGHS. She’s excited that this is her first show here! In the past she ran
sound for Annie The Musical. Besides theater, Hayley also plays basketball. In her free time she
enjoys playing videos games, hanging out with her friends and making origami.
Benjamin Borsellino (He/Him), Grade 12
Reuben
Ben is a senior at Willow Glen High School. This is his first production at WGHS and he is very
excited to be a part of it. Outside of drama, Ben is a part of the WGHS Jazz Band. He loves to play
music with his friends and play video games.
Lia Bzostek (She/Her), Grade 11
Narrator
Lia has been doing theater since she was 7 years old. Some of her favorite past shows include
Anything Goes and Mary Poppins. In her spare time she enjoys painting and causing minor chaos.
Maya Colon (She/Her), Grade 9
Gad’s Wife
Maya is a freshman at WGHS. In the past she was in a production of Annie at WGMS. Besides
acting, Maya loves to dance, listen to music, and hang out with her friends!
Matthew Cool (He/Him), Grade 11
Jacob
Matthew is a junior who is excited to be acting in his 6th show at WGHS. His previous shows include
A Midsummer Night’s Dream, Songs For a New World, You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown, and more.
Matthew enjoys camping, computer programming, and table-top RPGs. He hopes you enjoy the
show!

Morgan Ditton (She/Her), Grade 9
Isaachar’s Wife
Morgan is a freshman at WGHS. This will be her second show here at WGHS. She was in the fall
play A Midsummer Night’s Dream. At WGMS she was in Annie and Museum. She loves to dance in
LUSO and go glamping with friends
Sofia Donaldson Florez (She/Her), Grade 10
Lights
This is Sofia’s first show at WGHS. She is so excited to be a part of her first show at school and to
participate in lights! Outside of tech Sofia enjoys being with friends,reading, and swimming.
Tara Dudau (She/Her), Grade 9
Reuben’s Wife/Mrs. Potiphar
Hi, this is Tara’s second show at WGHS. This was a great experience and she hopes she can do
more shows here.
Phoebe Dueltgen (She/Her), Grade 12
Sound Chief
This is Phoebe’s last show at WGHS. She is currently head of the sound crew and is excited to be
handing over control to her two very capable successors. She’s had a lot of fun coming up with
names for the show like Jedediah’s Jacket and Cain’s Coat. Please note the alliteration and Bible
references, she’s very proud of them.
Zoe Dueltgen (She/Her), Grade 12
Simeon
As a senior, this is Zoe’s last show at WGHS. Besides theater, she also enjoys doing other things that
make you super popular and cool in high school, like consuming media and sleeping. She hopes you
enjoy the show, and would like to remind you that Joseph can't be a completely blameless victim,
because if you manage to get 11 family members mad enough at you to try and kill you, it has to be a
little bit your fault.
Marissa Dunosky (They/He), Grade 9
Judah’s Wife
Marissa is a Freshman attending WGHS. They have only been in one play and are excited to get
back into the groove of theater! Marissa’s hobbies are drawing or chatting with his friends. This is a
thrilling and enjoyable experience Marissa attends.
Charlotte Eich (They/She), Grade 11
Zebulon / Costumes Chief
Charlotte Eich is a junior and has been doing theatre for many years. She has been a performer in
every show since her freshman year, and started costuming as a sophomore. Her favorite role she
has played at Willow Glen so far was Puck in "A Midsummer Night's Dream." She is the president of
Drama Club and the Vice President of WG's Thespian troupe. Outside of theatre Charlotte is an
attorney on the Mock Trial team, and is the co-founder of Taylor Swift club. They would like to give a
special shoutout to singer Gracie Abrams for slaying.

Juliette Eich (She/Her), Grade 10
Props
Juliette Eich is a 10th grader at Willow Glen. She acted when she was a kid but is more interested in
crew now. She did crew in middle school and was a member of crew for Midsummer Night’s Dream..
Alyssa Geronimo (She/Her), Grade 11
Levi’s Wife
This is Alyssa’s fourth show at WGHS, she loves dancing and performing. Besides theater she loves
art, fashion, and cheer. #wifesquad
Eleanora Ginsborg (They/Them), Grade 12
Stage Manager
This is Eleanora's 7th and last show at WGHS. They were a stage manager for A Midsummer Night's
Dream and assistant stage manager for You're a Good Man Charlie Brown. When not performing
their own version of this show backstage with Layla, they enjoy photography, painting, watching
Euphoria, and thrifting with friends. They will be studying visual arts in college. Enjoy the show! :)
Adrian Gong (He/They), Grade 9
Hair and Make-Up
Adrian is a freshman at WGHS. This is his second show at the school. Previously, they had
participated in a Midsummer Night’s Dream. Adrian enjoys drawing, being with friends, and reading.
Soraya Gutierrez (She/Her), Grade 9
Costumes
Soraya is a freshman at WGHS. It is her first year working on a play,, helping out with costumes! She
is very excited to participate in WGHS’s spring musical!
Taylor Hare (She/Her), Grade 10
Asher’s Wife
Taylor is a sophomore at WGHS! This is her first show ever! In her free time she likes to play tennis
and bake very delicious cookies.
Natalie Hitchcock (Sher/Her), Grade 10
Props
Natalie is a 10th grader and this is her first show at Willow Glen High School. She also plays
basketball and enjoys spending time with her friends. She is excited to get more involved with theater
at Willow Glen.
Ava Hultquist (She/Her), Grade 10
Narrator
This is Ava’s fifth show at WGHS but she has done many other shows. Her favorite shows she’s done
are Starmites and A Midsummer Night's Dream. She’s had so much fun doing this show and wants to
thank her friends and everyone who worked on this show for making it so amazing!
Harper Lahde (She/Her), Grade 10
Lights
This is Harper’s second show at WGHS, but she did tech for most of the middle school shows. She is
super grateful to be working with such an amazing crew and hopes you enjoy the show!

Violet Lahde (She/Her), Grade 10
Naphtali
This is Violet's 3rd show at WGHS. Some of her favorite shows she has done include Legally Blonde,
A Midsummer Night's Dream, and Annie. In her free time she can be found competing on the Mock
Trial team and reading. She would like to thank her family and her best friend Celia for being by her
side the entire show. Enjoy the show!
Alia Latimer (She/Her), Grade 11
Joseph
Alia has done a total of 8 shows at Willow Glen High school and can't wait to make that 9 with Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor DreamCoat. She has also done theater with CMT, Dream Team 2, and
WGMS over the years. Her favorite shows that she's done so far are Legally Blonde, Thoroughly
Modern Millie, and Bye Bye Birdie. When she's not doing theater, Alia enjoys drawing, reading,
writing, baking, hiking, canoeing, traveling, hanging out with friends, and snuggling with her two cats,
Willow and Indigo. Enjoy the Show!
Katherine Lloyd (She/Her), Grade 12
Simeon’s Wife
Katherine is a passionate performer in theater, and has been doing theater since her freshman year.
Katherine is actually a thespian, and hopes to continue her love for the performing arts beyond high
school. Katherine pursues a future in law, and hopes one day to be a successful lawyer with her own
firm. She is also involved in Mock Trial, Yoga and Meditation Club that she is the president of, and is
the vice president of the Class of 2022. She aspires to inspire others to follow their dreams, while
having fun along the way. She gives a special shout out to her family for always supporting her in
everything she does!
Jacob Lucero (He/Him), Grade 9
Benjamin
Jacob is a Freshman and this is his first play at WGHS however it is not his first production.
He has played the roles of Mike Teavee in CMT's Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory, Drake in
Annie at WGMS, and was cast as Willy Wonka before the pandemic at WGMS. Outside of
productions, Jacob enjoys piña coladas, getting caught in the rain, and is not much into health food.
He would like to thank God and all of his family and friends for their great support.
Ivy Lynden (She/Her), Grade 9
Judah
Ivy is so excited to perform in her second musical at Willow Glen High School! She is currently a
freshman. Some other shows she's been in are Newsies, Xanadu, and Shrek. In her free time, she
enjoys dancing, reading, and hanging out with her friends!
Katie Magin (She/Her), Grade 10
Pharaoh
Katie is 16 and has been acting and singing for 5 years now and has done a few shows and musicals
at CMT (Children's Musical Theater). She has done 2 shows at WGMS and has officially done 1
whole show at WGHS!!!!! Last semester, she enjoyed every part of the process, the experience she
had with others, and making friends!

Audrey Malone (She/Her), Grade 1
Lights
Audrey likes music and playing guitar. Thanks for seeing the show!
Lucy McAdams (She/Her), Grade 11
Stage Manager
This is Lucy’s seventh show at WGHS. She really likes the community and all the unusual friendships
that can be formed at the theater. Outside of school she is a competitive figure skater. She wants to
say thank you to some of her friends in theater like the Dueltgens, Tara, and Charlotte.
Salma Medina (She/Her), Grade 11
Props
Salma is a junior. She is a part of the props crew for her second show at WGHS. Outside of theatre,
she enjoys music as well as softball. She hopes you enjoy the show!
Lexi Meeker (She/Her), Grade 12
Assistant Director
This is Lexi’s 6th show at WGHS. She is excited to be assistant directing, and has had a great time
working with everyone to block and choreograph some songs (look out for that kick line in Potiphar)!
She hopes you enjoy the show!
Haley Meyer (She/Her), Grade 12
Gad
This is Haley’s 9th and last show at WGHS. Along with doing theater at her school, she also does it
with Starting Art’s Dream Team. If you can’t find her acting, you will see her in Cross Country,
sculpture, or choir. She hopes you enjoy the show!
Kimberly Meyer (She/Her), Grade 12
Sound
This is Kimberly’s 10th show at WGHS. She has been in 23 shows in total. She has also been team
manager of the field hockey team ever since 9th grade. She loves to cook and help anyone who
needs help. She is giving a special shout-out to her twin sister. Thank you for always being there for
her and being such a great sister. She hopes you have a wonderful time watching the show.
Kamaka Moore (She/Her), Grade 11
Dan’s Wife/Butler
This is Kamaka’s first time performing in a show at Willow Glen High. She enjoys singing, making
music, and traveling.
Liya Moore (They/Them), Grade 9
Costumes
This is Liya’s second play they’ve done here at WGHS. In their free time, Liya enjoys reading and
baking. They are thrilled with all the new friends they’ve made and people they’ve met on tech here!
Fifi Omer (She/Her), Grade 10
Projections
This is Fifi’s second time working on projections for a show at WGHS. Besides drawing, she likes to
nap, hang out with friends, and play with her cat, Fuz. She’s super excited to be a part of this
musical’s crew!

Amelia Pease (She/Her), Grade 9
Levi
Amelia is a freshman at WGHS. This is her first show here. She loves reading, watching comedies
and murder mysteries, playing field hockey, hanging out with friends, and meeting new people!
Jay Pisoni (They/Them), Grade 11
Isaachar
Jay is a Junior and has been in 6 other shows at WGHS and 6 shows at WGMS. Outside of theatre,
they enjoy taking dance classes as well as voice lessons. They hope you enjoy the show!
Marializ Perez (She/Her), Grade 10
Hair and Make-Up
This is Mari’s second show but instead of performing she’s doing hair and makeup. Marializ loves her
cats Twix and Crona. She also enjoys starbucks. She is very excited to be part of crew.
Cristal Ramirez (She/Her), Grade 11
Props Chief
This is Cristal's second show at WGHS and first time as props chief. During her free time she enjoys
hanging out with her friends, playing video games, and cooking/baking. She's really excited to work
alongside her crew mates and hopes you enjoy the show!
Ari Reyes Valdez (She/Her), Grade 9
Dan
This is Ari’s 2nd show at WGHS. She is very excited to be back in theatre again and has so much fun
in these shows! In the past, she has been in other performances like The Wizard of Oz, Seussical the
Musical, and most recently A Midsummer Night’s Dream. Ari would like to shout out and thank all her
family for supporting her here today. Enjoy the show!!
Celia Rice (She/Her), Grade 10
Asher
This is Celia’s first show. She has done dance since she was very young and this will be her 5th year
dancing competitively. In her free time she likes to hang out with her friends and watch TV with her
family. She is really excited to be in the musical!
Ben Riley (He/Him), Grade 9
Set Design
Ben Riley is a freshman at WGHS. He enjoys music, writing, watching TV, and drawing. This is his
first time doing theater.
Anika Marjorie Rubia (She/Her), Grade 9
Costumes
Anika is a freshman at WGHS and this is her second show. Her first show was A Midsummer Night’s
Dream - she had lots of fun and met new people who are now her friends. People might not see, but
Anika is a very hyper person once you get to know her. Besides being a tech crew, Anika loves to
play electric guitar, play video games, do arts and crafts and most importantly watch kdramas and
anime. The most important thing Anika values is fashion, hair and makeup, and personality.

Reyna Sires (She/Her), Grade 12
Naphtali’s Wife
Reyna is a senior at WGHS, she is so excited to be a part of this musical. In the past she has been
cast in the “Monologue show from Hell” and “The Internet is distract- Hey look it’s a kitten!” Before
pursuing acting Reyna was a very talented softball player for 12 years. She has been the Black
Student Union President for 2 years and has an internship at the Santa Clara Democratic Party. In
her free time, she enjoys playing video games on her ps4, hanging out with friends and playing with
her puppy! Reyna would like to thank her parents Tamara and Marcell Sires, for supporting her
dreams and aspirations throughout the years. She hopes she can make them proud and win an
Oscar in their honor!
Jocelyn Emma Somavia (She/Her), Grade 9
Set Design
Jocelyn is a freshman at WGHS and this is her first ever show. She likes to draw, write, and watch
anime.
Nicolas Soto (He/Him), Grade 11
Potiphar/Ishmaelite/Guard
A junior at WGHS, this is Nico’s second show here. He was also in A Midsummer Night's Dream. He
is grateful to his family and friends for supporting him. Aside from theatre, he is interested in
Mythology, among other interests.
Layla Renee Sutt (She/Her), Grade 11
Stage Manager/Hair and Make-up Chief
This is Layla’s 8th show at WGHS, and her second as ASM! You’ll find her rushing around backstage,
dancing along backstage with Eleanora, or doing last-minute hair changes. Fitting, as Hair and
Makeup Chief, outside of school Layla likes to dye her hair and do makeup. She also works at a
bakery! After she finishes high school, she wants to go to cosmetology school or become a teacher.
She’s very excited to be a part of this show, not very excited about the all-black outfits.
Lauren Tavernier (She/Her), Grade 10
Lights
This is Lauren’s 3rd show at WGHS! She has been both cast and crew and enjoys both. Outside of
theater she enjoys reading, being with friends, and coffee.
Sam Van Dyke (He/They), Grade 11
Props
Sam is a junior at WGHS. This is his first show since middle school for Singing in the Rain. Sam
enjoys art and sleeping.
Diego Wolfson (He/Him), Grade 11
Projections
This is Diego’s first year doing anything in theater. Diego has no prior experience, which may sound
bad BUT he is very passionate about drawing and art and he hopes he can bring exciting, creative
backgrounds that live up to the show’s exciting, creative nature.

Alina Wood (She/Her), Grade 9
Zebulon’s Wife/Baker
Alina is a freshman at WGHS and this is her first musical ever! She's performed in school bands and
WGHS’ marching band. She loves to play ukulele, clarinet, and hang out with her friends.
Ally Wright (She/Her), Grade 11
Narrator
Ally is a Junior at WGHS. She loves tea and her cat Boris. Prior to Joseph, Ally has been in A
Midsummer Night's Dream, Little Shop of Horrors, Annie, and a few other shows. She hopes you
enjoy the show!
Olivia Wright (She/Her), Grade 11
Narrator
Olivia is so excited to be performing in her 5th show with WGHS. Previously, she was in You’re a
Good Man Charlie Brown, Little Shop of Horrors, Songs For A New World, and A Midsummer Night’s
Dream. She participates in WGHS’ Chamber Singers and has 3 years of experience in competitive
dance. She thanks her amazing cast mates and crew for all their hard work and hopes you enjoy the
show!
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About The Production Team
Micheal Boston
Director
Michael Boston has many years of experience teaching drama, storytelling, playwriting and directing
to elementary, middle and high school students and teachers. His directing credits include more than
250 staged productions for schools and communities throughout the San Francisco Bay Area
including: Our Town, MacBeth, Othello, Robin Hood, The Wizard of Oz, Alice in Wonderland, Mulan,
Aladdin, Seussical, A Christmas Carol, School House Rock, The Outsiders, Get Smart, Funny Girl,
Pippin, Cinderella, Wonka, The Witches, The Music Man, Oklahoma, Footloose, Peter Pan, All Shook
Up as well as countless original play and musicals.
Michael Boston is currently the theater teacher and stage director at Trace Elementary Performing
Arts School, as well as the artistic director at Starting Arts, a non-profit arts education provider, where
he directs, produces and develops curriculum for theater teachers and students.
Michael received his BA in English with a minor in Theatre Arts from the University of California at Los
Angeles in 1989. He also holds a Stage Production Vocational Credential, a Single Subject in English
Credential and CLAD Credential from the State of California.
Allyson Velasquez
Assistant Director
Allyson Velasquez moved to San Jose this school year all the way from New Orleans, Louisiana. She
teaches Drama and English at WGHS and also sponsors the school’s drama club and Thespian
Society. She assistant directed A Midsummer Night’s Dream this past fall and many other shows
throughout her 7 years in education. She has thoroughly enjoyed working with everyone involved in
the production and cannot wait to see what next year has in store!

Special Thanks
This production would not be possible without the support of our community. We rely on countless
volunteer hours and in-kind donations from local businesses, families, and friends. We very much
appreciate the kindness that allows these talented students to shine. All the following contributed
generously to our show:
The Bzostek Family
The Dudau Family
The Lucero Family
The Meyer Family
Rammet Muñoz Rubio & Family
The Pease/Hibbs Family
The Woy-Latimer Family
Tofoi Yandall-Moore & Family
Thank you to our Volunteer Committee Chairs:
Vincent, Kathy & Millicent Martinez – Concessions
Maggie Austen – Messages to the Stars & Flowers
Melissa Eich & Katie Woy – Box Office
Melissa Eich – Publicity & Programs
Stephanie Dueltgen & Elisa Koff-Ginsborg – Money Management
Elise Meyer – House
Katie Woy (lead) & Amy Drake – Photography Team
Raven Manalo – Tech Consultant
Thank you Kellye Dodd & Robin Edwards of Independence High School and Jeff Bengford of
Westmont High School Theatre for their generous contributions to our production
Thank you to all who donated to our Concessions
Thank you to the Willow Glen Performing Arts Boosters
and to the staff of Willow Glen High School
For their generous donations and discounts for cast/crew & directors’ meals, thank you to::
Adelita’s Taqueria & Restaurant on Curtner Avenue
Giorgio’s Italian Food & Pizzeria on Foxworthy Avenue
Safeway on Hamilton Avenue

